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Week 3, Monday 18th October - English Task 3
Improving Procedure Texts - Worksheet
Name

Improving Procedure Texts

Date

Procedure texts inform how to do or make something through a series of steps. These steps must be detailed enough
for someone to successfully achieve the goal of the procedure.

The three procedure texts in the boxes below are too simple! They need more detail to help the reader successfully
achieve the goal.

Choose one of the procedure texts below. Rewrite the text on the template provided, adding adverbs and adverbial
phrases to make the procedures more detailed. You may need to add more steps to the method, also!

How to Play ‘Piggy in the Middle’
Goal: To plant a seed.

How to Plant a Seed
Equipment

a ball

How to Make a Sandcastle
Goal: To make a sandcastle.

a seed, a pot, soil, a spade,
a watering can, water

Method

Goal: To keep the ball off the
‘piggy’.

Equipment

Method

1. Choose a ‘piggy’.

1. Fill the bucket with sand.
2. Tip out the sand.

3. Keep the ball away from the
piggy.

Equipment

a bucket, a spade, sand, shells

1. Put a seed in the pot of soil.

Method

2. Water it.
3. Leave it to grow.

2. Place the piggy between two
other players.

3. Decorate your sandcastle.

WRITING

Week 3, Monday 18th October - English Task 3
Procedure Texts - Worksheet
Name

Date

Procedure Text Writing Scaffold
Title:
Goal:
Materials/Equipment/Ingredients

Method
Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

WRITING

Multiplication Facts of 4 – Worksheet
Name:

Date:

Multiplication Facts of 4
1) 4 × 2 =

21) 3 × 4 =

41) 4 × 2 =

61) 4 × 2 =

2) 3 × 4 =

22) 7 × 4 =

42) 0 × 4 =

62) 4 × 4 =

3) 10 × 4 =

23) 6 × 4 =

43) 12 × 4 =

63) 4 × 3 =

4) 7 × 4 =

24) 4 × 4 =

44) 4 × 3 =

64) 4 × 9 =

5) 4 × 1 =

25) 4 × 11 =

45) 3 × 4 =

65) 4 × 10 =

6) 3 × 4 =

26) 4 × 5 =

46) 12 × 4 =

66) 4 × 8 =

7) 11 × 4 =

27) 4 × 9 =

47) 4 × 5 =

67) 5 × 4 =

8) 9 × 4 =

28) 3 × 4 =

48) 5 × 4 =

68) 0 × 4 =

9) 4 × 10 =

29) 4 × 3 =

49) 3 × 4 =

69) 12 × 4 =

10) 4 × 2 =

30) 4 × 10 =

50) 4 × 10 =

70) 4 × 3 =

11) 12 × 4 =

31) 2 × 4 =

51) 4 × 1 =

71) 4 × 4 =

12) 4 × 5 =

32) 0 × 4 =

52) 11 × 4 =

72) 6 × 4 =

13) 2 × 4 =

33) 4 × 6 =

53) 4 × 3 =

73) 0 × 4 =

14) 6 × 4 =

34) 6 × 4 =

54) 4 × 6 =

74) 4 × 5 =

15) 1 × 4 =

35) 2 × 4 =

55) 3 × 4 =

75) 1 × 4 =

16) 8 × 4 =

36) 4 × 9 =

56) 4 × 5 =

76) 2 × 4 =

17) 4 × 3 =

37) 11 × 4 =

57) 4 × 12 =

77) 10 × 4 =

18) 4 × 11 =

38) 4 × 7 =

58) 3 × 4 =

78) 4 × 2 =

19) 7 × 4 =

39) 4 × 5 =

59) 8 × 4 =

79) 4 × 1 =

20) 4 × 0 =

40) 1 × 4 =

60) 0 × 4 =

80) 6 × 4 =

Time:

MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION

Score:

/ 80

Mindfulness CHOICE BOARD
Pick a square, do the activity, then colour the square
Take 10 deep
breaths while
keeping your eyes
closed. Let your
breath out slowly.

Choose one of the Take 10 minutes
online mindful
to listen to some Do 5-10 minutes
colouring
of Cosmic Kids
of your favourite
activities from
songs that make Yoga to calm your
Michael O’Mara
mind and body.
you
happy
Books.

Grab your
Take 5 minutes to favourite book,
stretch your body get comfy, and
and practice your
complete 15
deep breathing. minutes of silent
reading.

Create a free
Smiling Mind
Take a 10 minute
account. Complete
colouring break!
a 10 minute
Draw, colour and
meditation or
create!
mindfulness
activity.

Go outside and
take photos of
your favourite
plants and
flowers.

Play your
favourite board
game or card
game with a
family member.

Spend some time
talking to a family
member, a friend
or a pet.

Make a list of 3
things that you
are grateful for
today.

Think of all the Build or play with
things that make some Lego. Take
you happy. Write 10 minutes to do
or draw them in a something you
journal.
enjoy!

Relax and refocus
with a puzzle, or
complete a Magic
Jigsaw Puzzle
online.

Lay down outside Starting at your Make yourself a
and do some
feet, gently
mindfulness
cloud gazing.
squeeze each
Glitter Jar to help
Watch as they
muscle in your
calm down when
change shapes, body, then gently you’re stressed or
what can you see?
relax.
overwhelmed.

Close your eyes
and listen. What
can you hear?
Focus on one
sound at a time.

Go outside and sit
in the sun. Close
your eyes and
spend 5 minutes
feeling the
warmth on your
skin.

Choose your
favourite colour.
Look around and
find 10 things
that colour.
Repeat with a
new colour.

Try either the
cloud, heart or
butterfly
meditation from
Rose Yoga to
calm and relax.

Do jumping jacks
Think of
or run around
something you
outside. Place
like about
your hand on your yourself. Now give
chest and feel
yourself a
your blood
compliment.
pumping.
Repeat 2 times.

MOVEMENT CHOICE BOARD
Pick a square, do the activity, then colour the square
Get moving with
GoNoodle or
KidzBop. Choose
your favourite
song and dance
along!

Set up an
obstacle course.
Do 10 star jumps,
Draw a hopscotch
Jump over pillows,
5 push ups, 3
on the ground
go through the
burpees and 7
with chalk or tape.
legs of a chair, or
squats.
Play hopscotch.
go around the
furniture.

Go outside and
ride your bike,
scooter or
skateboard.

Balloon volleyball!
Play soccer. You
Sit on the floor
Go on a walk
could use a
facing someone.
outside with a
Turn on your
washing basket as
Don’t let the
family member, or
favourite music
a goal. If you’re
balloon touch the walk around your
and have a dance
inside, use a
ground as you
garden for 10
party!
balloon or beach
take it in turns to
minutes.
ball.
rally.

Do a 20 second
plank, 15 calf
raises, 12 lunges
and 15 sit-ups.

Play a game of
tag with someone
to get your legs
moving!

With an adult’s
permission, play
the game The
Floor is Lava!

Do some Cosmic
Kids Yoga. Try
moves like
downward dog,
tree pose or
mountain pose.

Play a game of
Red Light, Green
Light with
someone at home.

Choose one of the
Get up and find a
Choose one of the
Complete your
work outs from
Go outside and
10 minute job to
Brain Breaks from
favourite Chase
Get Kids Moving!
climb a tree! Hunt
do. You could put
UJU Videos.
from Coach Corey
There’s characters
for insects, and
away some toys
There’s Would you
Martin! Can you
from Marvel, DC,
count how many
or empty the
rather? This or
escape?
Star Wars and
birds you see.
dishwasher.
That? and more!
more!
Practice Footy at
Become a Rugby Balance for 30
Visit the Skills
Home with some
League Star at
seconds on each
Hub for Players to
of your favourite
home with these
foot. Challenge
practice and
AFL stars in this
awesome
yourself to
improve your
awesome YouTube
backyard
balance with an
soccer skills.
series.
activities!
item on your head

Practice Hockey
at home with
Australia’s best,
players from the
Hockeyroos and
Kookaburras!

October

kindness challenge

Make a positive difference to the world around you by completing the October kindness challenge.

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

7.
Talk to a friend and
tell them 3 things
you like and admire
about them.
14.
Write kind messages
on sticky notes for
your family like,
“You’re awesome!”
21.
Say “I hope you have
a great day” to
everyone you see or
talk to.
28.
Make a homemade
gift for someone you
care about.

29.
Give a compliment to
as many people as
you can.

22.
Do a family
member’s chore for
them.

15.
Look in the mirror
and tell yourself how
amazing you are!

8.
Make some kindness
rocks to leave in
random places.

1.
Help someone with a
job around the house
without being asked.

FRIDAY

30.
Make a kindness
poster to display in
your front window.

23.
Place a teddy in your
front window for kids
to spot.

9.
Use some chalk to
leave positive
messages on the
footpath or driveway.
16.
Thank your parents
and tell them how
much you love them.

2.
Make a card for
someone to thank
them for all they do.

SATURDAY

31.
Encourage 5 others
to complete random
acts of kindness too!

24.
Help to tidy up a
mess that you didn’t
create.

10.
Pick up rubbish
around your house,
backyard, or in your
street.
17.
Offer to help
someone who is in
need.

3.
Bake cookies or
make a yummy treat
for your family.

SUNDAY

Choose to be kind every day, and Colour in each box as you complete each act of kindness.

MONDAY

4.
5.
6.
Ask someone how
Smile at everyone
Tell someone a joke
their day is going
you see today, and
to make them laugh
and really listen to
watch them smile
and brighten their
their answer.
too!
day.
11.
12.
13.
Call an aunt, uncle,
Help make a family Smile and say “Thank
grandparent or
meal, it could be
you” to everyone who
neighbour and ask
breakfast, lunch, a
does something nice
“How are you today?” snack or dinner.
for you today.
18.
19.
20.
Write a letter to a
Be kind to yourself! Leave a little treat
teacher letting them Spend some time
with a kindness card
know how much you doing something you in your neighbour’s
appreciate them.
love.
letterbox.
25.
26.
27.
Teach someone else Give lots of hugs to Do a favour for
something you’re
the people who mean someone without
really good at.
the most to you.
expecting anything in
return.

Week 3, Tuesday 19th October - English Task 3

Week 3, Tuesday 19th October - English Task 3

Science - Task 2 Tuesday 19th October
Unit 1 Heat Energy

2

Lesson 2 Heat Flows

Watch the video Babies Hugging Babies.
Talk with your class about why people hug.
Heat energy is always moving and flowing. Conduction is how heat travels
between objects when they touch. Heat can move from person to person,
animal to animal and object to object. When creatures hug, heat from the
warmer body moves to the colder body.

3

Write what each animal might be thinking in these pictures.

Animals also huddle to shelter their bodies away from the colder air.

Year 3 / 4 Physical Sciences
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3

Science - Task 2 Tuesday 19th October
Unit 1 Heat Energy

Lesson 2 Heat Flows

Heat always flows from hotter things to
colder things.
When you walk on very hot sand, the heat
energy from the sand moves to your cooler
feet, making them hotter. Ouch!

hot sand

feet

Conduction is heat energy which flows from hotter to cooler objects.

4

Label the objects in each example.

ho t iron

cu p

5

Draw and label another example of
heat moving from one thing to another
through conduction.
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Week 3, Wednesday 20th October - English Task 3
Procedure Texts - Worksheet
Name

Date

Procedure Text Writing Scaffold
Title:
Goal:
Materials/Equipment/Ingredients

Method
Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:

Step 4:

Step 5:

WRITING

PDHPE - Task 1 Wednesday 20th October

PDHPE - Task 1 continued Wednesday 20th October

Week 3 Library Task – Wednesday 20th October

'The Slightly Annoying Elephant' by David Walliams
What if an elephant turns up to your house like at Sam’s?
§

Write a set of instructions to help others look after the elephant in the story.
List the needs or events along with the instructions explaining what to do and
what you might need to help you do it!
Be sure to include in all the things that are required to care for an elephant:
Food, Entertainment, sleeping, exercise, friends? Add anything else you can
think of

Here is something just for fun!

Year 3, Week 3, Thursday 21st October - English Task 3

visit twinkl.com.au

Year 3, Week 3, Thursday 21st October - English Task 3

visit twinkl.com.au

Year 4, Week 3, Thursday 21st October - English Task 3

Year 4, Week 3, Thursday 21st October - English Task 3

Thursday 21st October Geography Update due

Reminder Geography Task 1 Project Planning activity
continued from Monday is due to your teachers today.
-Your teacher needs to see evidence of what information you have gathered so
far in the form of hand-written notes or typed into a word or google
document. You don’t need to worry about the presentation just yet.
-Using your Inquiry chart (planning sheet) from week 2, match up your
subheadings with questions you had that you wanted to investigate.

Please send evidence of what research you have completed so far
to your teacher today.

